
Enforcing ~our IP Rights 

in ASEAN 


INTRODUCTION 

Intellectual Propertl:) Rights (IPR) are important to 
companies, and help to protect and enhance the value of 
their business. Great ideas, properll:J protected and 
effectivell:J exploited, help companies compete more 
successfulll:J both in home markets and overseas. 

Registering and owning IPR is just one part of a successful 
business journel:J. Companies need to be able to protect 
their rights too. Protecting l:JOUr intellectual propertl:) makes it 
easier to take legal action against anl:Jone who steals or 
copies it. 

When others seek to imitate IP bl:J unlawful or unauthorised 
means, it becomes necessarl:J to enforce such IP rights. 

This factsheet provides an overview of IP enforcement in 
ASEAN and provides top tips for businesses to consider 
when enforcing their IP rights. 

FACTORS TO CONSIDER 
When considering how to enforce l:JOUr IP rights in ASEAN 
it is advisable to discuss strategl:) and approach with on 
IP ottornel:J or other IP professionals. 

It is important to consider costs of enforcement, whilst 
maintaining flexibilitl:) of approach and considering various 
options. 

l. Who should take action? 
Responsibilitl:) for enforcing IPR sits with the IP owner. 
However, with increased geographical reach of brands, 
doing this alone is not alwal:JS practical, especialll:J for 
SMEs. It can be unrealistic and costll:) for onll:J the IP 
owner to handle the enforcement action. However the 
enforcement burden and expense can be shared with 
other parties. 

Use local licensees: 

Authorising and including local licensees can be a 
practical and effective route. Licensees t1ave a vested 
interest for gcriuir1c branded products to flourist1, arid 
t1ovc better knowledge of tt1c local market and of local 
lows. Su:_:r1 motivotior1 and ir1sigt1t provides good 
background ir1formotior1 or1 the best WOl:J to deal witt1 and 
manage enforcement actior1 in individual markets. 

Use a local subsidiary: 

Fmpowcring o local subsidiarl:J or undertokirig joirit octior1 
with o local portl:) gives the IP owner control Fnforccmcrit 
rights should be gror1ted through a contract wt1ict1 is o 
rigt1t that cor1 be cosill:J given or taken awatJ bu ttic IP 
owner. 

2. How to enforce? 
There are several options open to an IP owner when 
enforcing their rights. When it comes to enforcing l:JOUr 
rights, there ore some overarching decisions that IP 
owners should consider. 

Firstll:), IP owners should consider which laws thel:J want to 
pursue action under. It is possible to seek recourse 
through applicable IP laws but also under other laws, for 
example contract law. This is of course best left to legal 
advisers to recommend. 

Secondll:J, the IP owner should also balance the legal 
expense against what can realisticalll:J be recovered from 
the infringer to see if enforcement action is worth pursuing. 
Some infringers in ASEAN mol:J prefer not to contest onl:J 
claims and instead disperse their assets pending the 
hearing dote. 

SPECIFIC ACTIONS 
An Initial Warning letter: 
Sometimes, this alone con achieve the desired end result. 
It mol:J sound surprising, but a simple cease-and-desist 
letter con be enough to persuade the infringer to stop. 

Alternative Remedies through existing 
IP laws: 
In Singapore the Copl:)right Act allows owners of 
copl:)righted material whose copl:)right has been infringed, 
to issue a take-down notice to Internet Service Providers, 
who mal:J respond bl:J removing or disabling access to the 
infringing material. 

In Malal:Jsia, an owner of a registered trade mark mal:J 
appll:J for a Trade Description Order under the Trade 
Descriptions Act and seek the assistance of the Ministrl:) of 
Domestic Trade, Cooperative and Consumerism of the 
Malal:)sian Government to conduct a raid against the 
suspected infringer 

The Copurigt1t Tribunal in Singapore resolves disputes 
betweer1 licerisors arid licensees, arid cor1 decide the 
omour1t IP owners of music, film, sour1d rccordir1gs or 
even written cop\Jrightcd materials can charge for the use 
of their coplJrighted material. 

FinalllJ, the IP Owner can alwalJS rell:J on the local Police 
force to assist in the enforcement. For instance, the 
Intellectual PropertlJ Rights Branch of the Singapore Police 
Force regularllJ helps IP owners conduct raids on 
infringing material. 

Court action: The last resort: 
Legal proceedings in court to enforce IPR should remain a 
lost resort. Pursuing ar1 action in court docs no olwalJS 
provide the best solutiori or ttic desired outcome. 

F3ut if tt1is is the choser1 route, tt1en IP Owners should 
cons;der these keu nps ~ 
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For questions or more 
information, contact the UK 
Intellectual Property Office 

attache for the ASEAN 
region: 

Christabel Koh 
Christabel.koh2@fco.gov.uk 

RHTLaw TaylorWessing 
IntellectualUK Trade International Capablllt1es Delivered Locally *PropertyI*& Investment 
Office 




